MOUNT WASHINGTON CEMETERY
IN SEARCH OF LOST TIME
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MARY (SHAW) “SHAWSIE” BRANTON

Co-founder of Children’s TLC. On the boards of: Children’s Mercy Hospital, Camp Fire, Planned Parenthood, Harry S. Truman Library and Institute; Metropolitan Organization to Counter Sexual Assault (MOCSA); & JCHS
Glenn & Doris Colliver
Glenn was Superintendent and Manager of Mount Washington for 50 years
Laura Rollins Hockaday

Kansas City Star reporter for 40 years including position as Society Editor

Civil Rights Advocate
William Rockhill Nelson and his wife Ida, their daughter Laura and her husband Irwin Russell Kirkwood
Willard Winner
Developer of Mount Washington Park
(1887-1898)
George Kessler, Landscape Architect

“The father of Mount Washington”
Eliza (Thomas) Bingham
second wife of the artist George Caleb Bingham
James Rollins Bingham
their son
Dr. Issac M. Ridge
Kansas City's 1st licensed physician - 1840
Tom Watson's great-great grandfather
Kansas City, Missouri School Superintendent, 1874-1913

Dr. James M. Greenwood
Paul Sunderland Bridge

Paul Sunderland

Born on April 24, 1896.
Paul Sunderland served in the US Navy during WWII on the USS Charleston.
He was present at the 2002 Rededication, and died on January 8, 2004.
Seaman Kenneth Wayne Glines

U.S. Navy, Vietnam

U.S.S. Frank E. Evans

His was the only body recovered of the 74 seamen who perished when their ship was cut in half.
SARAH DILLON

broad-sided and died in an auto accident in 2011
She was 18 years old

Her organs went to six others

She was not wearing a seat belt
Miss Elizabeth Fenn - died of polio, age 11 (1925)
daughter of James Edward & Maude Catherine (Waggoner) Fenn
Ford Harvey
son of the founder, Fred Harvey
Minnie (Harvey) Huckel was the daughter of Fred Harvey. She and her husband, John F. Huckel, were the promoters of Native American culture and crafts for the Fred Harvey Company.
RALPH JOHNSTONE

Flew in air shows for the Wright brothers in 1910

First pilot to die in a plane crash in the United States

Wilbur accompanied the widow from New York to Mount Washington Cemetery for the funeral
Sisters: Alice Berry Graham & Katharine Berry Richardson
Ellen Quinlan (Donnelly) Reed “Nelly Don”  
1889 - 1991 (age 102)

Donnelly Garment Company - Board member for the Women’s Chamber of Commerce  
First female board member for the Midwest Research Institute - Donated 800 acres for James A. Reed Wildlife Area
Rev. George Hamilton Combs
WOLFERMAN'S - "GOOD THINGS TO EAT"
Heim Brewery

Electric Parks

Kansas City Cowboys
MLB, 1886, National League

Joseph Heim
GUSTAV “GUS” EYSSELL

Treasurer for Newman Theatres at age 19; President, Radio City Music Hall (1942-51); President, Rockefeller Center (1951-1971); Trustee, Colonial Williamsburg Foundation (1945-1970); Horatio Alger Award recipient, 1956
DR. FRANKLIN D. MURPHY: Dean, University of Kansas Medical School; Chancellor, University of Kansas (1951-1960); Chancellor, UCLA (1960-1968); President, The Times Mirror Company - Los Angeles; Chairman, National Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C.
Sit a spell and
Tell me about it.

George Clark Evans

I’m Doin’ Just Fine

Alfred Joseph Lane
JANSSEN PLACE
A Unique Kansas City Neighborhood: Still on Parade After 125 Years

Bruce Mathews & Stephen Mitchell